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[OFFICIAL COPY REPRINT] 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION No. 3022 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

') 

TN''PHODUCJm APHTL 27, 1981 

By Se11atorn llJ\l\Hl/lY>N, WJ;;lSS, MUSTO and FORAN 

J{('frrrPd to Co111111itt1•c> nr1 lfovelllw, Fi11anrr alld Appropriations 

A Co"\'<'UHttENT RE~\OLUTION proposing an amendment to paragTaph 

4 of 8ection I of Article VITT of the Constitution of the State of 

New .Jersey. 

lh; rT rrnsoL\ rm by the F!Pnate nf the State of New .Jersey (the 

(frnrral A ssrmlJl,11 ronritrrin,q): 

1. 1'1H~ fo1lowi11g- proposed amei1dmeut to the Constitution of the 

8tatP of 1\rw .T rrsf'y is 111'\rehy agreed to: 

PHOPOSED AMENDMENT 

:1 Ameml Article VTTI, 8ection I, paragraph 4 to read as follows: 

4 4. The Legislature may, from time to time, enact laws granting 

5 an a1111nal <1Pd11etion from the amount of any tax hill for taxes on 

G the ri~al JlrOJwrty of any citizen and resident of this State of the 

7 age of 65 or more years, or a11y citizrn and resident of this State 

8 lPss tha11 G5 years of age who is permanently and totally disabled 

!) aecording to the provisions of the Federal Social Security Act, 

10 residing in a dwrlling house ow1wd hy him which is a constituent 

11 part of such real property or residing in a dwelling house owned 

12 h:v him which is assi~sse<l as real propert:v hut which iR situatfid on 

13 land ow1wd hy a110H1er or others hut no surh deduction shall he in 

14 excPss of $1GO.OO witJ1 resp<>ct to any :vear prior to 1981, $200.00 per 

1!) ypar i11 1081, $22f>.01) }WT ~·r~ir in 1!182, and $2G0.00 per y<'ar in 1982 

1 G aml any y<>ar tl10r<>after a11d snclt deduction shall he restricted to 

17 ownPrs l1avi11g an income 110t in exceRs of $5,000.00 per year with 

18 respect to an>· ypar prior to 1981, $8,000.00 per year in 1981, 

!!) $!>,000.00 per year i11 1D82, and $10,000.00 per year in 1983 and 

20 any year thereafter, exclusive of benefits under any one of the 

21 following: 

22 a. rrhe Federal Social Security Act aud all amendments and 

23 supplenwnts thereto; 

24 h. Any other program of the Federal Government or pursuant 

25 to any other Federal law which provides benefits in whole or in 
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~() part in lieu of hencfib; rcl'Prrcd to in, or for pernons 0x<'lnd<'d from 

27 covera~e under, a. hen•of i11<'lndi11g lmt not lirnitP<l to the "F'edera1 

~8 Hailroa<l HPtirernent Ar·t and F\•dr·rn1 pe11sio11. <fo;ahility arn1 n~

~~) iirernent programs; or 

30 c. Pension, di;-;nbilit.\· or rdin•11H•1il prognwu; of a11y state or its 

:n political suhdi\·i;-;iu11s, or aµ;(~Ill"i(~S tl1N('of", l'or persmi:s not co\'ercd 

:l2 llllder a. lwrcof'; pro\' ided, however, that ilte total amoullt of 

33 bellefits to Le· allow(~d <'>;.clusion li:v any O\rner UlJ(ler b. ore. li<>n~of 

;H shall 11ot lie ill cxc1;s~; nf the rnaximurn amount of 11ern~fits pa;:aJ.le 

:l:> to, and allowahle for 1·xcltrnio11 hy, an o\\'ll('J" in ;-;irni1ar ei re11111-

:-36 stances under a. herPol'. 

:->7 Tlw ::;un·ivi11g spom:<· o[ a rh~c('a;-;<•d citizt•11 a11<l n·;-;idt•11t of l!1is 

:~8 State who <luring· his nr lH·r life recein_•d a rrnl pro1wrt~- tax dPdnr-

30 tion pursuant to this parnµ:nq1h shall lH' <·1dit!P(l, so lo11g a:-: lt(~ 01· 

..j() she ;-;1iall n•nmin llllll1<11TiHl alld a n~silk11t i11 UH· ~;arne clwelli11g· 

41 hom;p situat(~d 011 th .. :-:a11w land with re:-:p(·<·t 1o whieh rmid df'-

4-J <1nction was granle<l, to tl1P same de<lnetio11, 11po11 tlH' ~;a111<' co1Hli-

4~ tiorn;;, with n•sped to the same TPal prop<~rt:-· or \Yith n'spP<·t to t11e 

4-~ same (lwPlli11g housP which is sihmt('d 011 land ownP<l l1y another 

4!l or otlH'l'S, 11otwithsta11di11g that ::;aid ;-;ur\·i\'ing spou;-;f' is urnfor 

4G tlw agl' of' ()5 and is llot pPmm11e11tly a11cl tota11.Y disahlPd, prO\·id<•d 

..J.7 that said s11rvi\·i11g spous<• is !JG .\"<'ars ol' age or older. 

48 All.\' such derluetio11 when so µ;rani<'d hy law ;-;hall h(• gra11tl•d so 

40 tliat it will not he in ad<litio11 to ally otl1<'r deduction or rxrrnphon, 

f>O *[except a deductio11 .<Jm11ted under Article 1'111, Hcctiou I. para

()] grwph 3]* to which the said citizen and n;sidPnt may bt~ entitled, but 

()2 said citizen and resident may recl'ive in aclditio!l any homest<>a<l 

53 rebate or credit providt·d by law ''a11d the deduction granted u11dcr 

54 paragraph 3 of this section•'. 'l'he State ;-;hall amrnall.v rcimhurse 

55 each taxillg district in a11 amount equal to on<>-half of tl1e tax loss 

56 to the district resulti11g from the a11owa11ee of tax d0dnC'tio11;-; 

57 purnuant to this paragraph. 

2. \Yh('n this propo;-;Pd amfl1dme11t to tl1e Com;titution is fmally 

2 agn~l~d to, pursuant tn :\rtirk TX, paragraph 1 of t110 Constitution, 

3 it shall be sulm1itte(l to the peO])le at the next general elt~ctio11 

4 occurring more than 3 111onths after such final agreement aml shall 

;) hr puhlisJwd at l(•ast one<~ ill at }(~ast onr n<~ws1mper of <~aeh co1111t;: 

(i <lesig11atetl by the Presidmit of the Senate and the Spc·aker of the 

·1 General ,\ssPmhly an<l the Secrdary of State, not less than 3 

8 moll Un; prior to said gt>,11eral election. 

:3. Thi~; }ll'OJHlst•(l a111(•11d1m~11t to tl1t'. Com;titntioll shall h<~ :suh

:.l mit ted to tlw peoph~ at said elecho11 in tlw followi11g 111arn1<~r and 

~~ form : 
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4 1,here sl1a1l he printed on each offi<'ial ballot to he used at such 

;, ;~('lll'ntl tdP1·tio11, t IH' following: 

Ii a. I 11 (!V('l'Y 111u11icipality i11 whicl1 voti11g rnachiues are 11ot used, 

7 a legeud which shall immediately precede the question, as follows: 

8 Tf yon flwor the proposition printed below make a cross (X), 

D plus ( +) or check ( v) in the square opposite the word "Yes.'' 

10 Tf you arn op1iosed thereto make a cross ( X), plus ( +) or check 

U (v) in the square opposite the word "No." 

12 h. Tn every muuicipality tlw followi11g question: 

1\LLOWH A PERSON To l{gci.:1vE BoTu A 
VwrERAN's '1,AX DEDUCTION AND A SENIOR 

Yes. CITIZEN'S TAX DEDUCTION 

Do you approve the amendment to the 
Constitution of the State of New Jersey, 
agreed to by the Legislature, providing 
that the Legislature may, by law, au-
thorize persons 65 years of age or over 
or persons permanently and totally dis-

No. ahled who are entitled to a "veteran's" 
tax deduction and are also entitled to a 
"senior citizen's" tax deduction to re-
ceive both simultaneously? 





SENATOR CHARLES R. YATES (Chairman): We are going to call the meeting 

to order and begin the public hearing before the Senate Revenue, Finance and 

Appropriations Conunittee on Senate Concurrent Resolution No. 3022 (OCR), proposing 

to amend Article VIII, Section 1, Paragraph 4, of the Constitution of the State of 

New Jersey, which, if adopted, will permit qualified persons to receive both the 

senior citizens' and the veterans' tax reductions simultaneously. This public 

hearing is being held to comply with Article IX, Paragraph 1, of the State Constitution 

and Rule 164 of the Senate. 

I am Charles Yates, Chairman of the Committee. Senator Walter Foran and 

Senator Jack Ewing are on my right. 

Our first witness testifying on behalf of the Resolution will be Joseph 

Ciccone of the American Veterans of World War II, Korea and Vietnam. 

J O S E P H C I C C O N E: Gentlemen, with regard to this bill or whatever you 

call it, first of all we didn't get any notice. I only saw one copy. The gentleman 

over there had it. I went through it. It is quite a lengthy thing and it is pretty 

hard to digest in just a few minutes. 

I have one thing to ask. It is up to $8,000 now. Is that correct? 

SENATOR FORAN: Are you talking about single income? 

MR. CICCONE: Yes. 

SENATOR FORAN: It is $9,000 and $12,000 for a couple. 

MR. CICCONE: Is your social security deductible from that? 

SENATOR FORAN: As far as I know, it is not. I don't think that has anything 

to do with this bill, sir. I think the financial requirement of $9,000 for a single 

person and $12,000 for a couple deals with the Pharmaceutical Assistance Program, SS! 

and a few things like that. I don't think it has anything to do with what we are 

talking about here today. I might be wrong. 

SENATOR YATES: Let me try to clarify this. There are two kinds of 

property tax breaks that some people are entitled to. The one is a veteran's deduction 

which all properly qualified veterans are supposed to get, irrespective of income 

or anything else. The other is the senior citizen's deduction of $160, which again, 

as I understand it, is irrespective of income level. The problem that has emerged 

is You fellows correct me if I am wrong. 

MR. SAMUEL TEMKIN: I am Mr. Temkin with the Division of Taxation. 

Last year, there was a constitutional amendment that changed the senior citizen deductions 

and beginning with 1981, the income limitation was raised from $5,000 to $8,000; 

and the deduction, instead of being $160, was raised to $200. In 1982, the exemption 

will be $225 and the income limitation will be raised to $9,000. In 1983 and there

after, the deduction will be $250 and the income limitation will be raised to $10,000. 

Taxation? 

SENATOR FORAN: May I ask a question of the gentleman from the Division of 

SENATOR YATES: Surely. 

SENATOR FORAN: The normal veteran's exemption is still $50. Is that right? 

MR. TEMKIN: $50. 

SENATOR FORAN: And there is no income limitation tied to that at all. 

Is that correct? 

MR. TEMKIN: That is correct. 

SENATOR FORAN: On the homestead rebate, there is no income tied to that 

either. 

MR. TEMKIN: That is correct. 

SENATOR FORAN: So what we are talking about is just a senior citizen's 
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deduction and/or the veteran's exemption. Now, under the current law, is it not 

possible to get both? 

MR. TEMKIN: No. There is 3. constitutional requirement under the senior 

citizens' constitutional amendment that says that you cannot get anything else, except 

that senior citizen deduction, other than the homestead. When they passed the homestead 

rebate, they put that exception in. 

SENATOR FORAN: If you don't take the one, you are allowed the veteran's? 

MR. TEMKIN: That's right. 

SENATOR FORAN: So what this bill essentially does then is correct that 

inequity - and I call it an inequity because I am a co-sponsor of thE~ bill - and 

permits a veteran who can qualify as a senior citizen to get the $200 as well as 

the $50 rebate. 

MR. TEMKIN: That's correct. 

SENATOR FORAN: But this bill does nothing whatsoever to change the qual

ifications of the $8,000 this year and the $9,000 next year. That is not in this 

bill. 

MR. TEMKIN: That's correct. That doesn't affect that at all. 

SENATOR FORAN: Okay. Thank you. 

SENATOR E:'lING: And if they are over the income limit, thE!Y can still 

get the $50 deduction? 

MR. TEMKIN: That is correct. 

MR. CICCONE: Another thing is clarification on disability. I have some 

pros and cons from other people which is just the opposite of my understandinq of 

what you declare as total disability. I think this gentleman can answer that. 

SENATOR YATES: Can we hear from the people from Taxation on that? The 

question is: What is the definition of disability for purposes of ---

MR. TEMKIN: That is defined under the rules or the regulations of the 

Veterans Administration. In other words, under the Constitution, the Veterans 

Administration will submit a letter to the applicant that they submit to us, indicating 

that they are totally and permanently disabled in an act of service during a time 

of war. But that is something that under the legislation we can't go in and 

question because a lot of it is privileged information. So we accept the basis 

upon which the VA determin(~S the total and pel.!Tlanen t disability. 

SENATOR FORAN: Through you, Mr. Chairman, what do you do in a case of 

10 percent disability or 20 percent disability or 50 percent disability? 

MR. TEMKIN: The VA must note in their correspondence to us or to the 

applicant that it is a 100 percent disability. 

SENATOR FORAN: One hundred percent. All right. 

MR. CICCONE: Thank you for that answer. There is another question I 

want to ask. You are over 65 and you don't have a service-connected disability. 

Say you fall off the back of a truck - and I am just using that as an example -

and you are totally disabled. What effect would that have if it is not service 

connected? 

MR. TEMKIN: It has to be service connected under our Constitution. 

MH. CICCONE: Under the bill, it has to be? 

MR. TEMKIN: That's right. 

MR. CICCONE: Therefore, a person who is totally disabled without it being 

service connectGd is not eligible to collect the full extent of this thing. Is that 

correct? 

MR. TEMKIN: That is correct. 
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SENATOR YATES: If they an~ ovc'r 6 5 though, they are. 

MR. CICCONE: That is what I am asking about. I said 65. If I didn't 

say it, I meant it. 

MR. TEMKIN: Bul not tot.:11 di~;abili ty. 

MR. CICCONE: I meant total disability. 

MR. TEMKIN: I mean, as far as getting total exemption from taxes ---

see, a totally and permanently disabled veteran pays no taxes at all - local property 

taxes - if the VA certifies 100 percent disability. However, if you have a person, 

whether it is a veteran or not, that is listed as permanently and totally disabled 

and he is 50 or 60, whatever age he may be, he could be eligible for what we call 

the senior citizen's deduction, the $200 deduction. 

MR. CICCONE: That is with total disability. 

MR. TEMKIN: Yes. 

MR. CICCONE: Under the senior citizen's deduction. 

MR. TEMKIN: But he doesn't get a total exemption. 

MR. CICCONE: Again, if a man is totally disabled after 65, which is 

he has an accident - he cannot get 100 percent disability 

from the Veterans Administration. 

not service connected -

MR. TEMKIN: That's correct. 

MR. CICCONE: Gentlemen, I got the information I wanted and I thank you 

very much. 

SENATOR YATES: I think what we would like to get for our record is this: 

Whereas under the present law you cannot get both the senior citizen's deduction and 

the veteran's deduction, this legislation says that just because you qualify for 

the senior citizen's deduction should not take away the benefit of the veteran's 

deduction you have had for many years and you should be entitled to get both. The 

purpose of this hearing is to find out: Do you support that idea? 

MR. CICCONE: Yes. 

SENATOR YATES: Do you think then this should be adopted by the public and 

become a part of the Constitution? 

MR. CICCONE: Under the clarification, yes. 

SENATOR YATES: Fine. That is exactly what we want to know. Thank you 

very much for coming down and testifying. 

I have a number of other names on our list. Bill Stafford, Legislative 

Agent, Veterans of Foreign Wars, State of New Jersey. 

W I L L I A M S T A F F 0 R D: I am also Past State Commander of the State 

of New Jersey, Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

I just want one little clarification. When I became 65, I applied for 

the senior citizen's exemption, of course, it being much higher than the veteran's. 

At that time, it was $5,000 and the income included your social security too. 

Under the new Constitution, according to what I heard from this gentleman, based on the 

new minimum of $8,000, that does not include your social security income. Am I correct 

about that? That is important because I will be asked these questions by the veterans 

in our organization. If you do include social security, that $8,000 will be reached 

pretty easily, unless you are pretty sadly off. 

I want to just state for the record that the 71,000 members of the 

Veterans of Foreign Wars and the 20 ,000 menbers of our ladies auxiliary, a total of ~U ,000 :people, 

are heartily in favor of seeing this Resolution made into a bill and passed, because 

we think that the connection between a man's veteran's entitlement and the fact he now 
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has become a senior citizen should not be considered as overlapping, but two separate 

and distinct things. So the VFW, Senator, throw their entire weight behind this 

bill. 

SENATOR YATES: Mr. Stafford, thank you very much. That is exactly what 

we wanted to know. 

MR. STAFFORD: Thank you. 

SENATOR YATES: I would like the record to reflect we have three additional 

visitors. I am not sure whether you want to testify formally or just indicate your 

support by your presence. I would like the record to reflect who you are. We have 

Mr. H. Louis Brooks, Department Commander of the Veterans of World War I. 

H. L 0 U I S B R 0 0 K S: I would like to add that there is another factor that 

hasn't been mentioned. In our age group - 86~ is the average age - there are perhaps 

50 percent who are now widowers. In some cases, I have been told, the wife has 

applied for the $160 and the veteran has applied for the $50. I have never known 

that to be the way it works, but somebody has told me that. However, if you are a 

widower, you can get the $160 but you can't get the $50. This bill, as I understand 

it, will take care of that matter. 

SENATOR YATES: Fine. Mr. Brooks, thank you very much for clarifying 

that. 

In addition, we have George H. Townsend, Past Commander, World War I Vetc~rans, 

Barracks 3440. George, do you want to add anything or shall we just have the record 

reflect that you are here and you support the measure? 

G E 0 R G E H. T 0 W N S E N D: All I want to say is that I agree with 

Commander Brooks, who is the Commander of the entire State of New Jersey for the 

World War I Veterans, and say we have many, many men who are widowers and only getting 

one exemption, or one credit, or whatever it is. We would be in full agreement if 

we could get that - both the $50 and the other, whatever it is. 

SENATOR YATES: Mr. Townsend, thank you very much. 

Lolita M. Burnett, Ladies Auxiliary, Veterans of World War I, Past District 

President. If I haven't got that right, please correct me. 

L 0 L I T A M. B U R N E T T: Past Department President of New ,Jersey. 

The only thing is that the widows today of the Veterans of World War I are 

up in age and they are living on social security and find it very difficult with the 

cost of living today and inflation to pay their taxes. They do not want to go into 

retirement homes or nursing homes. With what they have earned over the years and 

saved, they are trying to keep their small homes together. They could use that 

extra amount of tax deduction if it were given to them. Thank you. 

SENATOR YATES: Thank you very much. I want to thank all of you for 

coming. I realize you have come a long way in order to help us in this hearing. 

Do we have any additional witnesses who would like to testify on the 

legislation before us, Senate Concurrent Resolution ~022 (OCR)? 

I would like to mention for the record that we have substantially equivalent 

legislation moving in the State Assembly, sponsored by Assemblyman Costello, addressing 

the very same matter. So I think there is a fairly good chance that this issue will be 

on ths bdllot this fall and the public will have a chance to vote on it. 

SENA'I'OR FORAN: What is the time limit for putting the question on the 

l1allot? 

SENATOR YATES: The bill has already passed in our house. I think it 

is sometime in August. 

MR. MC HUGH: You can't vote before July 13 and then there are three months' 
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advertising required. 

SENATOR FORAN: Ninety days before? 

MR. MC HUGH: Yes, for advertising. 

SENATOR EWING: What is the cost of this to the State? 

SENATOR YATES: We are requ8sting from Taxation the cost impact to 

the State of this measure. 

MR. TEMKIN: We didn't have precise figures, but we estimate it will 

run anywhere from $3.5 to maybe $4 million. 

SENATOR YATES: Out of the Property Tax Relief Fund? 

MR. TEMKIN: I don't know where it comes from, but that is what it would 

cost. 

SENATOR YATES: But it became a part of the State's obligation to cover 

the cost and not as part of the big tax reform package of several years ago. 

MR. TEMKIN: The State's revenue-sharing - it would come through that. 

MR. CICCONE: Senator, I have another question. 

SENATOR YATES: Mr. Ciccone. 

MR. CICONNE: The woman here has talked here about the widow's pension. 

Again, they come under the limitations of earnings; isn't that right, sir? Just 

because she becomes a widow, she cannot receive a pension if her income is greater 

than the $8,000 at this time. I have this question thrown at me too. 

MR. TEMKIN: The way the constitutional amendment read, you can deduct 

social security. But there are certain cases where people are getting railroad 

retirement, for instance. That ig in place of social security. You can get that 

then in place of social security or any one of the governmental pensions can replace 

it. The taxpayer has a right to take whichever one is greater, social security 

or the pension, but it has to be a governmental pension. However, the governmental 

pension cannot exceed what the taxpayer would have gotten had he been under social 

security. Each year, the Division sends out notices to all the assessors as to 

what that maximum limitation is. We get it through the Social Security Offices. 

So, it depends. You cannot deduct social security and a pension. It is one or 

the other. 

MR. CICCONE: That doesn't answer my question in its entirety. Say a fellow 

gets $10,000 - I am just going to use a round figure - pension. Of course, when he 

dies, the widow is limited and it goes to $4,400, or whatever. I'll just use the 

figure of $4,000 for purposes of discussion. If that $4,000 is considered, she 

wouldn't get a pension from the Army - from the service. Say he was getting twenty 

and she was receiving ten after his death. She couldn't collect this money. 

MR. TEMKIN: I don't quite follow you. The best way I can answer you is 

to say you total up all the income. 

MR. CICCONE: That goes for everything. 

MR. TEMKIN: The only thing they can subtract is either social security or 

the railroad retirement, not both, or some governmental pensions within the limitations 

of the social 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

MR. 

to make up to 

MR. 

security. 

CICCONE: 

TEMKIN: 

CICCONE: 

TEMKIN: 

CICCONE: 

TEMKIN: 

CICCONE: 

$8,000? 

TEMKIN: 

I understand that. 

Now, whatever the final figure is ---

If she is getting a $4,000 pension from some company --

Private? 

Yes, private. 

That's income. 

Therefore, what is the limitation there? Is she allowed 

Yes. 



MR. CICCONE: Therefore, $4,000 would come within the limitation? 

MR. TEMKIN: That's right. 

MR. CICCONE: If it went over $8,000, she couldn't collect a thing? 

MR. TEMKIN: The $8,000 doesn't change, whether it is husband and wife 

income or just a widow's income. 

MR. CICCONE: You have to remember that in a veterans' organization, you 

get all these questions thrown at you. It is pretty hard to convince some widowers 

or other people. You have to have the right information to know what you are talking 

about. Thank you very much. 

SENATOR YATES: Mr. Ciccone, thank you very much. 

Sir, did you want to say something? 

W I L L I A M M 0 S T RAN GE L I: Senator, I am William Mostrangeli, from 

the Disabled American Veterans. 

There was a law just signed in March - Senate 1053 - that deals with 

this subject. I think I am right on this. It is based, as the gentleman says, 

on your social security or $5,000; whichever is greater would be the benefit for 

tax relief. Am I right, sir? 

MR. TEMKIN: Well, in 1980, there was a $5,000 income limitation. 

But that has been changed to $8,000. But it has nothing to do with your pension. 

In other words, your social security or your railroad retirement or your governmental 

pension, up to what you would have gotten under social security, is not included in 

that $5,000. 

SENATOR YATES: Could I suggest something here. The law requires us to hold 

a hearing on Concurrent Resolution 3022 (OCR) and we are getting into some areas 

I know are awfully interesting, but they are not really on this amendment. I would 

like to suggest that we draw the hearing to a close, unless there are any further 

witnesses, on this specific amendment, which so far everybody here thinks is a good 

idea. Then we can end our formal hearing and save some time for some of these 

collateral questions on related issues. Is that all right with everybody here? 

That being the case, I will declare the public hearing on Senate Concurrent Resolution 

3022 (OCR) closed at this point. We have met our legal obligations and we can 

now spend some time answering some of these questions. 

(Hearing Concluded) 
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